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$900,000 savings projected

A Windfall From In-House Compounding
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CH Health System, in Tusca-loosa, Ala., is transforming its sterile compounding practice.
The aim is to improve patient and worker safety, reduce preparation costs and drug waste,
and bolster the electronic logging and tracking of prepared dosages—not to mention satisfying
U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention (USP) Chapter <797> guidelines and complying with upcoming
Chapter <800> standards.
That may seem like a daunting list of quality improvement goals for one facility. But according
to Timothy Martin, PharmD, the director of pharmacy at DCH Regional Medical Center, the system’s flagship hospital, his team really didn’t have a choice, given the safety and financial benefits
they realized would accrue.
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“We had turned to outsourcers due to drug shortages, and they’ve been raising their prices—up
to 25% annually—over the past five years,” Dr. Martin said. In fact, DCH’s tab reached $500,000
for 503B drugs in calendar year 2016. This figure was for 100 outsourced compounded sterile products (CSPs) a day, which augmented the 1,000 CSPs a day DCH produced—including
batched and insulin products—to meet the needs of its three hospitals. DCH runs a collective 682
daily census (of 970 licensed beds) and serves seven West Alabama counties, with specialties
such as oncology, neonatology, cardiology and trauma.
“Once we bring all our production in-house, we won’t pay those fees,” added pharmacy manager Jeff Lee, MS, RPh. “We paid $15 per bag for oxytocin last year, but if we compound it ourselves, we pay maybe $2 to $3 per bag, on average, since we’re a 340B facility.”
To achieve its multiple goals, DCH committed in March to lease 11 Omnicell semiautomated
modules and four IV compounding robots for five years, and to keep Omnicell’s RIIS (Robotic IV
Insourcing Solution) manpower on site to run and maintain the robots for seven years. Omnicell
also will train DCH technicians to use the semiautomated units. This deal was made after multidisciplinary stakeholders vetted an initial list of eight vendors over more than a year.
DCH will integrate the semiautomated modules, called i.v.SOFT Assist, into its established compounding processes. Its volumetric capture, digital imagery and gravimetric analysis will help
ensure accuracy as software protocols prompt technicians through standardized workflows.
Three of the robots are called i.v.STATION. They’ll do batch runs that replace outsourced
product—about 60,000 CSPs a year, starting with 13 drugs such as vancomycin, phenylephrine,
heparin sodium, oxytocin and morphine sulfate, Mr. Lee said. The fourth robot, called i.v.STATION
ONCO, will prepare patient-specific compounds of hazardous oncology drugs.
Each device will create electronic trails and will reside within pharmacy cleanrooms, as follows, Dr. Martin said: ONCO and four i.v.SOFT Assist units in the cancer center; two robots and
four or five i.v.SOFT Assist units in central pharmacy at the flagship hospital; one robot and
one or two i.v.SOFT Assist units at Northport Medical Center; and one i.v.SOFT Assist unit at
Fayette Medical Center.
DCH expects to achieve its return on investment within 2.5 to 2.75 years, Dr. Martin predicted,
noting that batching will reduce product waste in some care areas by 50%. “It may take us more
time to create CSPs with i.v.SOFT Assist due to safety checks. But less waste and associated manpower should offset that, and we’ll benefit from [beyond]-use dating,” he added. DCH estimates
drug and supply savings at $900,000 in the first year after full implementation, Mr. Lee noted.
In September, DCH Regional Medical Center will install two more i.v.STATION robots and two
i.v.SOFT Assist units for semi-automated IV management to augment manual compounding.
Looking forward, in 2018, DCH will add an i.v.STATION ONCO robot, according to hospital and
vendor representatives.
The Robot Advantage
Asked to comment on the DCH initiative, Rita Jew, PharmD, the pharmacy director at UCSF
Medical Center at Mission Bay, in San Francisco, agreed that robotics offer a number of advantages. “Outsource companies typically use humans to make their doses,” and humans are prone
to errors, Dr. Jew said. “If you have a robot, therefore, you should maximize its use and minimize
outsourcing.”
UCSF has three IV automation robots that prepare 12,000 to 14,000 doses a month on a twoshift schedule. Technicians “make at least the same amount of doses manually.” Why add the
robots, given that roughly equal output? The goal, Dr. Jew said, is to “run the robots on a third
shift to raise their productivity. The more we use them, the cheaper they become. And the units
definitely improve safety.”
—Al Heller
The sources reported no relevant financial relationships.

